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Giíi thiÖu
Trªn ®−êng trë vÒ nhµ ë Hµ néi tõ mét chuyÕn ®i nghØ víi gia ®×nh, John Smith trß
chuyÖn víi vî, "Em biÕt kh«ng, Vietnam Airlines ®· c¶i tiÕn ®¸ng kÓ tõ khi anh bay trªn
chuyÕn bay cña hä lÇn ®Çu tiªn vµo n¨m 1992. LÇn ®ã chiÕc m¸y bay cµ tµng cña Nga
kªu r¨ng r¾c nh− thÓ nã s¾p bÞ vì tung ra. §iÒu hoµ nhiÖt ®é th× phun ra mét lµn khãi dµy
®Æc trong cabin lµm cho kh«ng ai nh×n thÊy c¸i g×. Mét sè kh¸ch nghÜ lµ m¸y bay bÞ ch¸y!
TÖ h¬n lµ mét trong sè phi c«ng bÞ èm vµ quay ra khoang hµnh kh¸ch vµo gi÷a chuyÕn
bay ®Ó n»m nghØ. Thùc sù lµ ®¸ng sî. Tuy nhiªn, ngµy nay, anh ph¶i nãi r»ng c¸c
chuyÕn bay chÆng ng¾n cña VNA (tõ mét ®Õn hai giê bay) cã chÊt l−îng thuéc lo¹i cao
nhÊt trªn thÕ giíi. M¸y bay míi, ®å ¨n vµ phôc vô trong chuyÕn bay rÊt tèt, chç ngåi rÊt
tho¶i m¸i." Nãi råi «ng Smith ng¶ ng−êi vµo l−ng ghÕ, ®äc tê b¸o tiÕng Anh ®−îc ph¸t
trong chuyÕn bay vµ ®îi m¸y bay h¹ c¸nh ®Ó kÞp chuyÕn bay tiÕp n«Ý tõ Bangkok vÒ Hµ
néi. §ã lµ lóc trôc trÆc b¾t ®Çu.

ChuyÕn bay VN 830 biÕn mÊt
Sau khi xuèng s©n bay Bangkok, gia ®×nh Smith b¾t ®Çu ®äc b¶ng th«ng tin ®Ó
t×m chuyÕn bay VN830 tõ Bangkok ®i Hµ néi, dù kiÕn khëi hµnh lóc 14:30. V× kh«ng t×m
thÊy th«ng tin vÒ chuyÕn bay nªn hä t×m tíi quÇy cña VNA nh−ng thÊy quÇy v¾ng tanh
mét c¸ch bÝ hiÓm. Sau khi ®îi gÇn mét tiÕng mµ kh«ng thÊy nh©n viªn ®Õn, hä hái nh©n
viªn an ninh s©n bay vµ ®−îc h−íng dÉn ®i ra ngoµi nhµ ga ®Ó tíi mét khu nhµ kh¸c n¬i
®Æt v¨n phßng lµm viÖc cña c¸c h·ng hµng kh«ng. MÆc dï bùc béi, nh−ng v× kh«ng cßn
lùa chän nµo kh¸c nªn hä ®µnh ph¶i lµm theo sù chØ dÉn.
Bªn trong v¨n phßng VNA, «ng Smith yªu cÇu ®−îc gÆp viªn qu¶n lý vµ ®−îc
giíi thiÖu tíi mét ng−êi víi vÎ mÆt rÊt ng¹c nhiªn vÒ sù hiÖn diÖn cña gia ®×nh bèn ng−êi
nµy. Khi ®−îc cho xem vÐ vµ ®−îc hái vÒ chuyÕn bay VN830, viªn qu¶n lý tá ra bèi rèi
vµ nãi rÊt nhanh b»ng tiÕng ViÖt. §Ó tr¸nh cho anh ta tù lµm bèi rèi b¶n th©n hay h·ng
hµng kh«ng cña m×nh, «ng Smith nhanh chãng cho biÕt lµ c¶ gia ®×nh «ng ta ®Òu nãi sâi
tiÕng ViÖt, ®iÒu nµy l¹i lµm viªn qu¶n lý ng¹c nhiªn h¬n n÷a.

Sau ®ã viªn qu¶n lý nhanh chãng gi¶i thÝch r»ng vÊn ®Ò nµy lµ do lçi cña phÝa
c«ng ty du lÞch chø kh«ng ph¶i do VNA. H·ng hµng kh«ng ®· thay ®æi lÞch bay VN830 tõ
14:30 thµnh 11:30 chØ hai ngµy tr−íc ®ã (®iÒu khiÕn cho chuyÕn bay tiÕp nèi cña gia ®×nh
Smith trë nªn kh«ng cßn gi¸ trÞ). Khi «ng Smith cho r»ng kh«ng nªn ®æ lçi cho c«ng ty du
lÞch v× hä nhËn lÞch bay tõ h·ng hµng kh«ng th× viªn qu¶n lý vÉn tiÕp tôc tõ chèi nhËn
tr¸ch nhiÖm vµ nãi rÊt xÊu vÒ c«ng ty du lÞch. §iÒu nµy lµm «ng Smith thªm tøc giËn v×
«ng vµ gia ®×nh cã quan hÖ l©u dµi vµ rÊt tèt víi c«ng ty du lÞch. C¶ nhµ Smith ®îi trong
v¨n phßng ®ã thªm gÇn mét giê n÷a trong khi mäi nç lùc ®−îc thùc hiÖn ®Ó t×m mét
tuyÕn bay vÒ Hµ néi trong ngµy h«m ®ã. Cuèi cïng, hä vÉn ph¶i ®îi trän mét ngµy n÷a
t¹i Bangkok vµ bay chuyÕn 16:30 chiÒu ngµy h«m sau. V× hä cã kÕ ho¹ch vÒ ViÖt nam
gÊp ®Ó kÞp dù ®¸m c−íi mét ng−êi b¹n th©n nªn hä kh«ng vui vÒ chuyÖn nµy, nh−ng hä
còng ch¼ng lµm ®−îc g× kh¸c.
NhiÒu giê sau khi ®Æt ch©n xuèng Bangkok, gia ®×nh Smith tù nhiªn ®ang thÊy
m×nh ë trong Kh¸ch s¹n s©n bay Asia, mét chç nghØ qua ®ªm thuÇn tuý cho c¸c du
kh¸ch Ýt tiÒn cÇn ë gÇn s©n bay. Tuy hä ch¼ng hÒ muèn chän kh¸ch s¹n nµy ®Ó ë mét tÝ
nµo, nh−ng v× ®−îc VNA thanh to¸n cho chç nµy nªn hä ®µnh ph¶i nghØ l¹i trong 24 giê
tiÕp theo.

T¹i kh¸ch s¹n
Sau ®ã hä míi thÊy kh¸ch s¹n thËt bÊt tiÖn. Sau khi lµm xong thñ tôc nhËn
phßng, hä ®−îc dÉn lªn tÇng thø 18. Sau khi rêi khái thang m¸y, hä ph¶i ®i bé theo hai
hµnh lang rÊt dµi, cã lÏ ph¶i trªn 100 mÐt v× phßng cña hä ë phÝa trong cïng. V× hä ®· ®i
vµ ®îi rÊt nhiÒu ë c¸c s©n bay nªn hä kh«ng vui khi ph¶i ®i nh− vËy. ¤ng Smith hái cËu
nh©n viªn xÕp hµnh lý lµ t¹i sao hä l¹i ph¶i ®i tíi phßng cuèi cïng, ®Æc biÖt lµ cã thÓ thÊy
râ kh¸ch s¹n cã rÊt Ýt kh¸ch. CËu nh©n viªn ®¸p, "v× ngµi ®¨ng ký ë kh¸ch s¹n theo
voucher cña VNA, trong khi hîp ®ång cña VNA víi chóng t«i gi¸ rÊt rÎ".
Mçi lÇn gia ®×nh Smith ph¶i lÆp l¹i hµnh tr×nh dµi tõ phßng m×nh tíi thang m¸y vµ
quay trë l¹i, hä d−êng nh− l¹i nghe thÊy c©u nãi cña cËu nh©n viªn v¨ng v¼ng bªn tai
m×nh, "VNA rÊt rÎ". RÎ tiÒn ®Õn møc nh− thÕ nµo th× ®· ®−îc x¸c ®Þnh râ khi nhµ Smith
dïng b÷a theo voucher cña VNA. Kh¸ch s¹n chØ cã duy nhÊt mét coffee shop. Thùc ®¬n
rÊt h¹n chÕ, vµ nhiÒu mãn thËm chÝ cßn kh«ng cã. Voucher còng rÊt giíi h¹n. ThÝ dô,
mçi b÷a tr−a chØ trÞ gi¸ 5 USD vµ kh«ng kÌm ®å uèng. Nhµ Smith ph¶i tranh luËn víi
kh¸ch s¹n ®Ó cã ®−îc mét cèc n−íc uèng kh«ng ph¶i tr¶ tiÒn, v× hä ®−îc gi¶i thÝch,
"chóng t«i bÞ rµng buéc bëi nh÷ng ®iÒu kiÖn trong hîp ®ång víi VNA". Cho ®Õn khi hä ®·
¨n xong 3 b÷a ¨n ®¹m b¹c t¹i kh¸ch s¹n th× c©u nãi, "VNA rÊt rÎ" cµng ngµy cµng ©m
vang to h¬n bªn tai hä.

BÞ m¾c kÑt ë lèi ®i cøu ho¶
Kinh nghiÖm khñng khiÕp nhÊt ë kh¸ch s¹n Asia x¶y ra ®èi víi «ng Smith trong
khi «ng ®ang ë mét m×nh. Khi ®ang t×m c¸ch xuèng d−íi s¶nh ®Ó mua mét tê b¸o th× «ng
nhËn thÊy thang m¸y kh«ng ho¹t ®éng. Sau khi chê vµi phót, «ng quyÕt ®Þnh ®i lèi cÇu
thang dµnh cho tr−êng hîp ho¶ ho¹n xuèng tÇng bªn d−íi ®Ó thö bÊm thang maý ë tÇng
®ã. CÇu thang rÊt tèi vµ bÈn thØu, ®Çy c¸t, xi m¨ng vµ nh÷ng m¶nh vôn vËt liÖu x©y dùng
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kh¸c. T¹i tÇng 17, «ng Smith ph¸t hiÖn ra r»ng lèi ®i dµnh cho tr−êng hîp khÈn cÊp bÞ
kho¸. Sau khi ®Ëp cöa vµ kªu gµo ®Ó ai ®ã nghe thÊy, «ng quyÕt ®Þnh ®i thö tiÕp xuèng
tÇng d−íi. TÇng 16 còng bÞ kho¸ vµ kh«ng ai nghe thÊy tiÕng ®Ëp cöa vµ kªu gµo cña
«ng. Cø nh− vËy, «ng tiÕp tôc lÇn mß trong bãng tèi, dß dÉm ®Ó tr¸nh nh÷ng m¶nh vôn
vµ nh÷ng ch−íng ng¹i vËt trªn ®−êng ®i. Cuèi cïng, khi xuèng tíi tÇng thø 10 th× míi
thÊy cöa më, nh−ng cöa nµy l¹i dÉn tíi mét phßng réng vµ phßng nµy còng bÞ kho¸. GÇn
nh− ph¸t ho¶ng, «ng Smith quay trë l¹i cÇu thang tèi, vµ tiÕp tôc ®i xuèng n÷a. Cuèi
cïng, t¹i tÇng hai, «ng t×m thÊy mét lèi ®i ra trung t©m th−¬ng m¹i. V× kh«ng biÕt c¸ch t×m
ra s¶nh cña kh¸ch s¹n, «ng mau chãng trë l¹i cÇu thang vµ ®i tiÕp xuèng tÇng mét, tÇng
nµy còng bÞ kho¸. TÇng trÖt dÉn tíi mét khu ®Ó xe tèi mê. V× kh«ng muèn bÞ l¹c, «ng l¹i
®i trë l¹i lªn tÇng 2, vµo trung t©m th−¬ng m¹i vµ ®i xung quanh cho ®Õn khi thÊy mét
tÊm biÓn chØ ra thang m¸y. Sau ®ã «ng míi vµo ®−îc thang m¸y ®Ó xuèng ®−îc s¶nh
cña kh¸ch s¹n - mét chuyÕn ®i kÐo dµi gÇn nöa giê ®ång hå! ¤ng Smith yªu cÇu ®−îc
gÆp qu¶n lý kh¸ch s¹n ®Ó yªu cÇu gi¶i thÝch vÒ t×nh tr¹ng nguy hiÓm trong lèi ®i cøu ho¶
vµ ®−îc cho biÕt lµ thùc ra kh¸ch s¹n nµy ®ang ®−îc x©y dùng, nh−ng «ng kh«ng hÒ
nhËn ®−îc lêi gi¶i thÝch nµo vÒ t×nh tr¹ng thiÕu nh÷ng tiªu chuÈn an toµn. Viªn qu¶n lý
®¶m b¶o víi «ng Smith r»ng thang m¸y giê ®· ho¹t ®éng tèt, nh−ng gia ®Þnh Smith ®Òu
rÊt run khi mçi mét lÇn l¹i bÞ buéc ph¶i dïng ®Õn nã.

VN Airlines kh«ng nhËn lçi
§iÒu bùc m×nh cuèi cïng khi ë kh¸ch s¹n ®Õn vµo lóc check-out. Khi chuÈn bÞ rêi
kh¸ch s¹n, «ng Smith ®−îc yªu cÇu ph¶i tr¶ tiÒn cho mét có ®iÖn tho¹i. Thùc ra th× có
®iÖn tho¹i nµy lµ gäi l¹i tr¶ lêi cho VNA khi ®−îc VNA th«ng b¸o lµ mét tói hµnh lý cña
gia ®×nh «ng t¹m bÞ mÊt trong hÖ thèng hµnh lý cña VNA. Khi «ng Smith hái lÔ t©n lµ liÖu
VNA cã chÊp nhËn tr¶ tiÒn cho có ®iÖn tho¹i võa råi kh«ng th× ®−îc tr¶ lêi lµ, "chóng t«i
ph¶i tu©n thñ nh÷ng ®iÒu kiÖn cña hîp ®ång víi VNA, vµ hä tõ chèi tr¶ tiÒn cho cuéc
®iÖn tho¹i ®ã" ngay c¶ tr−êng hîp gäi ®Õn v¨n phßng cña chÝnh hä!
Sau khi 24 giê tr«i qua, «ng Smith nhËn thÊy kinh nghiÖm míi nµy kh¸c xa nh−
thÕ nµo víi ý kiÕn ®¸nh gi¸ cao cña «ng tr−íc ®ã vÒ dÞch vô cña VNA. ¤ng cã Ên t−îng
kh«ng tèt víi c¸ch VNA xö lý vÊn ®Ò lÞch bay, vµ «ng thÊt väng khi viªn qu¶n lý chän
c¸ch ®æ lçi cho ng−êi kh¸c thay v× chØ nãi mét c¸ch ®¬n gi¶n, "Xin lçi, chóng t«i ®· sai."
MÆc dï t×nh tr¹ng ë kh¸ch s¹n kh«ng thuéc quyÒn kiÓm so¸t trùc tiÕp cña VNA, nh−ng v×
kh¸ch s¹n Asia lµ ®¹i lý cña VNA nªn VNA ph¶i nhËn mét phÇn, nÕu kh«ng muèn nãi lµ
toµn bé tr¸ch nhiÖm vÒ dÞch vô kÐm cña kh¸ch s¹n.
TiÕp sau ®ã, gia ®×nh Smith l¹i cã thªm nhËn ®Þnh lµ chøc n¨ng ch¨m sãc kh¸ch
hµng cña VNA cã vÊn ®Ò. ThÝ dô, sau khi trë l¹i s©n bay vµo ngµy h«m sau, hä nh×n thÊy
trªn mµn h×nh th«ng tin chuyÕn bay lµ cßn cã Ýt nhÊt mét chuyÕn bay sím h¬n cña mét
h·ng hµng kh«ng kh¸c bay ®i Hµ néi mµ hä cã thÓ ®¨ng ký ®Ó vÒ nhµ sím h¬n. Nh©n
viªn cña VNA kh«ng hÒ ®¶ ®éng g× ®Õn kh¶ n¨ng nµy. BÊt kÓ lµ hoµn c¶nh nh− thÕ nµo,
gia ®×nh Smith chØ cã thÓ gi¶ ®Þnh r»ng ®©y lµ mét nç lùc ®Ó c¾t gi¶m chi phÝ víi c¸i gi¸
ph¶i tr¶ lµ sù tiÖn nghi cña hä. Cuèi cïng, khi gia ®×nh Smith chuÈn bÞ lªn m¸y bay, «ng
Smith nh¾c viªn qu¶n lý vÒ yªu cÇu ®−îc ph¸t tÊm voucher "bay bÊt kú n¬i nµo trong hÖ
thèng" miÔn phÝ, vèn th−êng lµ th«ng lÖ båi hoµn cho nh÷ng chuyÕn bay bÞ huû hoÆc bÞ
®Æt chç qu¸ nhiÒu cña nh÷ng h·ng hµng kh«ng lín. (¤ng Smith ®· hái vÒ voucher nµy
ngµy h«m tr−íc vµ viªn qu¶n lý høa lµ sÏ xem xÐt viÖc nµy). Viªn qu¶n lý ®¸p r»ng VNA
kh«ng ph¸t voucher hay bÊt kú h×nh thøc båi hoµn nµo cho nh÷ng chuyÕn bay bÞ huû bá,
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nh−ng ®Ò xuÊt lµ gia ®×nh Smith nªn ®Ò nghÞ víi l·nh ®¹o cña VNA ë Hµ néi vÒ viÖc nµy.
Anh ta còng mêi nhµ Smith vµo phßng ®îi dµnh cho kh¸ch VIP trong mét vµi phót tr−íc
khi lªn m¸y bay.

Trë l¹i m¸y bay
Sau khi ®· æn ®Þnh chç ngåi trªn chuyÕn bay VN vÒ Hµ néi, nhµ Smith ng¶ l−ng
trªn ghÕ vµ cuèi cïng b¾t ®Çu x¶ h¬i sau mét ngµy kh«ng l−êng tr−íc ë Bangkok. C¸c
c« tiÕp viªn nh· nhÆn phôc vô lo¹i r−îu vang tuyÖt h¶o, ph¸t cho hä c¸c lo¹i b¸o quèc tÕ
kh¸c nhau, vµ phôc vô mét b÷a ¨n ngon. Mét lÇn n÷a, chÊt l−îng ch¨m sãc kh¸ch hµng
ë møc cao l¹i hiÖn râ sau mét sù gi¸n ®o¹n ®¸ng phµn nµn nhÊt.

C©u hái Th¶o luËn:
1. Nh÷ng vÊn ®Ò vµ / hoÆc trôc trÆc chñ yÕu vµ thø yÕu nªu trong t×nh huèng nµy
lµ g×?
2. Nh÷ng vÊn ®Ò nµo nªu trªn lµ thuéc thÈm quyÒn cña viªn qu¶n lý t¹i s©n bay
cña Vietnam Airlines? Nh÷ng vÊn ®Ò nµo v−ît qu¸ thÈm quyÒn cña anh ta?
3. H∙y liÖt kª nh÷ng ph−¬ng ¸n gi¶i quyÕt cho tõng vÊn ®Ò hoÆc trôc trÆc nªu
trªn.
4. Víi t− c¸ch lµ nhµ t− vÊn cho VN Airlines, h∙y ®−a ra nh÷ng khuyÕn nghÞ ®Ó
gi¶i quyÕt c¶ nh÷ng vÊn ®Ò tr−íc m¾t lÉn tr¸nh nh÷ng vÊn ®Ò t−¬ng tù x¶y ra
trong t−¬ng lai.
5. Nh÷ng vÊn ®Ò nªu trong t×nh huèng nµy cã thÓ so s¸nh nh− thÕ nµo víi thùc
tr¹ng Ch¨m sãc Kh¸ch hµng ë c«ng ty hoÆc n¬i lµm viÖc cña b¹n?

Customer Care at Vietnam Airlines1
Nov. 2000
Roger H. Ford, Ph. D.
Introduction
Heading back home to Hanoi from a vacation with his family,
John Smith commented to his wife, “You know, Vietnam Airlines has
improved remarkably since I first flew with them back in 1992. On
that first flight the old Russian plane groaned and creaked as if it was
going to fall apart. The air conditioning was acting-up and filled the
cabin with thick steam you could not see through. Some of the
1
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passengers thought the plane was on fire! Furthermore, one of the
pilots was ill and came back to the cabin mid-flight to lay down. It
was really frightening. Today, however, I would have to say that VN
Air offers short-hop service (one to two hour flights) second to none in
the world. The planes are new, the food and in-flight service is great,
and the seats are comfortable.” He leaned back in his economy seat,
read the complementary English-language papers, and waited to land
for the connecting flight in Bangkok back to Hanoi. That is when the
trouble began.
Flight VN 830 Vanishes
Upon arrival at Bangkok Airport the Smith family searched the
screen for information about flight VN830, Bangkok to Hanoi,
scheduled for 2:30 PM. Finding no information, they made their way
to the Vietnam Airlines counter, which mysteriously was deserted.
After waiting nearly one hour for staff to arrive, they inquired with the
airport security staff, whom instructed the Smith family to walk outside
of the terminal into another building where all the airlines have their
business offices. Frustrated, but having no other choice, they walked
to the office as instructed.
Inside the office Mr. Smith asked for the manager, and was
introduced to a man who seemed surprised at the arrival of this family
of four. When shown the ticket and asked about flight VN830 the
manager became agitated and spoke quickly in Vietnamese. To
avoid allowing him to embarrass himself or his airlines, Mr. Smith
quickly pointed out that they all spoke Vietnamese, which further
surprised the manager.
Next the manager quickly explained that this problem was the
fault of the travel agent – not Vietnam airlines. The airline had
changed the schedule of flight 830 from 2:30 PM to 11:30 AM only
two days earlier (a new time that made the Smith family’s connecting
flight impossible). When Mr. Smith suggested that the travel agent
should not be blamed, since they get their flight schedules from the
airlines, the manager continued to refuse to accept any responsibility,
and spoke harshly against the travel agent. This frustrated Mr. Smith
further, since he and his family had a long and successful relationship
with the travel agent. The Smiths waited in the office for nearly one
5

hour while various efforts were made to find a route back to Hanoi
that day. In the end, it was decided that they would have to wait an
entire day in Bangkok and take a flight at 4:30 PM the next day. As
they were hurrying back home to a wedding of a dear friend, they
were not happy about this, but the Smith’s could do nothing.
Several hours after touching down in Bangkok, the Smiths
found themselves in the Asia Airport Hotel, a no-frills facility catering
to low budget travelers needing to be close to the airport. While the
family would not have chosen this facility, but, since the hotel was
being covered by a VN Airline voucher, they settled in for the next 24
hours.
At The Hotel
The hotel turned out to be quite uncomfortable. After checking
in they were led to the top (18th) floor. After exiting the elevator, they
had to walk down two very long corridors, perhaps more than 100
meters, where their rooms were at the very end of the building.
Because they had been traveling and waiting in airports very long, the
long walk was not appreciated. Mr. Smith asked the bellboy why they
had to go to the last rooms – especially since it was obvious that the
hotel had very few guests. The bellboy replied, “because you are
staying here under a VN Airline voucher, and their contract with us is
very cheap!”
Each time the family had to make this long walk to and from the
elevators they heard the voice of the bellboy in their minds, “VN
Airlines is very cheap!” Just how cheap was reinforced when the
Smiths used their meal vouchers. The hotel had only one small
coffee shop. The menu was very limited, and many items listed were
not even available. The vouchers were very restricted. For example,
each lunch ticket was only good for USD $2.50, and no beverages
were covered. The family had to argue to get a free glass of water,
as they were told, “we are bound by the conditions of our contract
with VN Airlines.” By the time they had eaten three simple meals in
the coffee shop, the words, “VN Airlines is very cheap,” were ringing
louder than ever.
Trapped in the Fire Exit
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The most severe experience in the Asia Hotel happened to Mr.
Smith while he was alone. He was attempting to go down to the main
floor to look for a newspaper, when he discovered that the elevator
was not working. The door would open and close, but would not go
down. After waiting several minutes, he decided to take the fire exit
down one floor, then try the elevator from there. The fire stairs were
very dark and dirty – full of sand, cement, and other construction
debris. At the 17th floor, he discovered the emergency exit was
blocked! After knocking and yelling for someone’s attention, he
decided to try another floor. The 16th floor was also blocked, and no
one responded to his knocking and yelling. This was repeated as he
worked his way down further in the dark, carefully trying to avoid the
debris and obstacles in his way. Finally, on the 10th floor, the door
opened, only to go into another hallway, which was also locked.
Nearly panicking, he returned to the dark stairwell, and continued his
way down. Finally, at the second floor, he found an entrance into a
business center. Not knowing how to find the hotel lobby, he quickly
returned to the stairs and went to the 1st floor, which was also locked.
The ground level led to an underground parking area, which was dark
and poorly marked. Not wanting to risk getting lost, he walked back
to the 2nd floor, entered the business center, and walked around until
he found a sign and escalator back to the hotel lobby – a journey
which lasted over one half hour! Mr. Smith asked for the manager
and demanded an explanation for the dangerous conditions in the fire
exit and learned that the hotel was actually under construction, but,
he received no explanation for the last of safety standards. The
manager assured Mr. Smith that the elevator was now working
perfectly, but, the Smiths remained nervous the few remaining times
they were forced to use it.
VN Airlines Does Not Accept the Charges
The final insult to the hotel experience came at checkout time.
When preparing to leave, the hotel told Mr. Smith that they had to pay
for a telephone call. The call was, in fact, a return call to VN Airlines,
in which Mr. Smith learned that one of his family’s bags had been
temporarily lost in the baggage system. When Mr. Smith asked the
desk if VN Airlines would accept the charge for this call, he was told,
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“we must follow the terms of our contract with VN Airlines, and they
refuse to cover your call – even to their own office!”
As the 24 hours passed, Mr. Smith noticed how different this
new experience was compared with his previously high opinion of the
VN Airlines service. So far, he was not impressed with the way VN
Airlines handled the scheduling problem, and he was disappointed
that the manager chose to shift the blame to another rather than to
simply say, “sorry, we made a mistake.” While the hotel experience
was not under the direct control of VN Airlines, the Asia Hotel was the
agent of the airline, so, VN Airlines must assume some if not all of the
responsibility for the poor service of the hotel.
As the time progressed, the family made further observations
that the customer care function of the airlines had problems. For
example, upon returning to the airport the next day they discovered
on the flight monitor that there was at least one earlier flight into
Hanoi by another carrier that they could have used to get home
sooner. The VN Airlines staff never offered or even mentioned this
possibility. Regardless of the circumstances, the Smiths could only
assume this was an effort to keep down costs, at the expense of the
Smiths’ convenience. Finally, as the family was getting ready to
board, Mr. Smith reminded the manager about their request for free
“fly anywhere in the system” vouchers,” which are the customary
remediation for cancelled or over-booked flights for all major air
carriers. (Mr. Smith had asked about the vouchers the day before,
and the manager had promised to look into it.) The manager replied
that VN Airlines does not offer vouchers or any other form of
remediation for cancelled flights, but urged Mr. Smith to make that
suggestion to the airline’s senior managers in Hanoi. He also offered
to allow the Smiths to sit in the VIP lounge for a few minutes prior to
boarding.
Back on Board
Once seated on the VN flight to Hanoi, the Smiths sat back in
their seats and finally began to relax after their unexpected day in
Bangkok. The pleasant flight attendants served excellent wine,
handed out a variety of international newspapers, and served a fine
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meal. Once again, the high quality of customer care was evident –
after a most unpleasant disruption.
Discussion Questions:
1. What are major and minor problems/or issues in this case?
2. Which of these issues are under the control of the VN Airlines
Manager at Bangkok airport. Which of these issues are beyond his
authority?
3.Please list the possible alternatives for each problem mentionedabove
4. As a consultant for VN Airlines, please tell us your
recommendations to solve these problems to avoid similar problems
to happen again in the future.
5. How do you compare the Customer Care problems in this case
with the present customer care issues in your company/or working
place?
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